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Abstract: China’s grain production has been on a pathway parallel to urbanization in the last 30 years.
When the balance between the grain supply and demand is considered, contradiction between farming
suitability and actual deviation provides warning of a crisis regarding China’s food security. In this
study, we constructed a set of topologic maps to summarize the basic distribution of the farming
conditions in China, and Kernel density and Local Moran’s I analyses were con-ducted to investigate
the spatial-temporal pattern of China’s regional grain production based on the grain output at the
county level from 1985 to 2019. The results show that the high-output zones were concentrated
in the regions with superior physical conditions in 1985, and by 2019, the high-output zones had
increased in the northern regions (i.e., Northeast China Plain) and decreased in the southern regions
(i.e., Southern China). The surplus zones of per capita grain output were concentrated in the regions
with high total outputs during 1985–2019. The shortage zones were distributed in the regions with
low total outputs and low total outputs or large populations. Based on the above three results, several
typical commodity grain bases have lost their dominant role (i.e., the Pearl River Delta); furthermore,
the qualified commodity grain bases were compiled at both the national and regional level based on
overlay analysis (i.e., the Tarbagatay Prefecture as well as eastern and central Inner Mongolia).

Keywords: basic farming conditions; spatial-temporal pattern; regional grain output; grain supply
and demand; qualified commercial grain bases

1. Introduction

China’s grain production is not only closely related to the daily lives of residents, but
also plays a vital role in the country’s sustainable development and the stability of the
world’s food market [1]. Brown pointed out that China’s grain demand will have a negative
impact on the global grain supply by the beginning of the 21st century [2]. However, some
researchers believe that China plays a positive role in ensuring world food security [3,4].
Hence, in recent years, related studies have mostly focused on the regional comprehensive
grain production capacity [5–9], the spatial pattern of the grain output [10–12], and the
grain supply and demand [13–15].

In terms of the regional grain production pattern, natural conditions that affect agri-
culture (temperature, precipitation, and soil) are fundamental in the formation of the main
spatial pattern of grain production in China, which exhibits the traditional pattern of grain
transportation from the southern regions to the northern regions during the long-term
historical accumulation of agricultural production [5,16]. With the rapid development of
urbanization and agricultural modernization [17,18], since the 1990s, the spatial pattern
of the grain output has changed from transporting grain to the north to relying mainly
on the northern regions due to the conversion of farmland in the southern regions, the
expansion of cultivated land in the northern regions [19–22], the transfer of agricultural
labor to non-agricultural industries [23], and the adjustment of the planting structure [24].
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Until 2018, the number of provinces with a grain surplus increased to 12 (nine in the
north and three in the south). For a long time, China’s domestic grain demand mainly
depended on domestic resources [15]. The transformation of the spatial pattern of the grain
output surplus and shortage regions was driven by the grain output [25–27]. Moreover,
due to China’s large population, the grain demand on an individual level is to guarantee
nutritional security [28]. The regions with high grain output per capita were mostly con-
centrated in northern and eastern China, and the ones with low grain output per capita
were concentrated in southern and western China [29]. In these studies, the analysis of
the spatial pattern of the grain production evolution mainly focused on its transformation
direction and production advantages based on the center of gravity of the grain output and
the production concentration index based on the administrative regionalization, while less
attention was paid to analyzing the spatial agglomerations and the differences in the re-
gional grain production at a fine scale. Moreover, we are also thinking about which regions
could become new grain supply areas and what changes have taken place in the existing
grain supply areas based on the spatial pattern of grain production evolution. Therefore,
the spatial pattern of grain production evolution is meaningful when it is considered in
connection with the commodity grain bases. The development of China’s commodity grain
bases could safeguard national grain reserves and balance the regional grain supply and
demand. Commodity grain bases are defined as relatively fixed farming areas where there
is fertile soil and good climatic conditions on a large scale, with high output of grains
both by total and per capita. The typically national commodity grain bases have been
formed by favorable agricultural natural conditions and a high surplus of the total and per
capita grain output, including the Songnen Plain and Sanjiang Plain in Heilongjiang and
Jilin, the Dongting-lake Plain in Hunan, the Jianghan Plain in Hubei, the Chengdu Plain
in Sichuan, the Poyang-lake Plain in Jiangxi, the Taihu-lake Plain in Jiangsu, the Huaihe
Plain in Jiangsu and Anhui, and the Pearl River Delta in Guangdong, which are mainly
distributed in the eastern and central parts of China. Thus, we aim to obtain knowledge and
reach conclusions helpful in supplementing the current scheme of the National Commodity
Grain Bases by the analysis of basic farming conditions and the spatial pattern of grain
production evolution by total and per capita output.

We used a topologic map to extract and generalize the spatial patterns of China’s
basic farming conditions. Then, we identified the spatial agglomerations of high grain
output through kernel density analysis and the grain surplus–shortage regions based on
the spatial autocorrelation, and we investigated the evolution of the spatial pattern from
1985 to 2019. Furthermore, based on the spatial patterns of the grain production and the
natural conditions favorable for agriculture, a qualified candidate list of commodity grain
bases was compiled via spatial overlap analysis. The remainder of this paper is organized
as follows. In Section 2, we describe the data and methods. After analyzing the pattern of
the basic farming conditions in Section 3.1, the spatial-temporal pattern of China’s regional
grain output and regional grain supply and demand is described in Sections 3.2 and 3.3. In
Section 3.4, we further assess qualified candidates for commodity grain bases according to
the analysis results of Section 3.1, Section 3.2, Section 3.3. The discussion is presented in
Section 4. Finally, the conclusions are summarized in Section 5.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data Collection
2.1.1. Basic Spatial Geographic Data

Digital Elevation Model (DEM) data for China were obtained from Shuttle Radar
Topography Mission (SRTM) data. The meteorological datasets for China contained the
annual average precipitation, the annual average temperature, and the accumulated tem-
perature of 10 ◦C. These datasets and spatial soil type distribution data for China, with
a spatial resolution of 1 km, were provided by the Data Center for Resources and Envi-
ronmental Sciences, Chinese Academy of Sciences (RESDC). The Geographic Information
System (GIS) vector data for China’s county administrative divisions and China’s agri-
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cultural regionalization collected in 2013 were used. China’s agricultural regionalization
includes Northern arid and semiarid region, Northeast China Plain, Huang-Huai-Hai
Plain, Loess Plateau, Middle-lower Yangtze Plain, Sichuan Basin and surrounding regions,
Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, Yunnan Guizhou Plateau, and Southern China.

2.1.2. Statistical Data

(1) The grain output data for the provincial unit were obtained from China rural
statistical yearbook during 1978–2016, which did not include data for the Hong Kong
Special Administrative Region, the Macao Special Administrative Region, and Taiwan
Province. In addition, the data for 2017–2019 could not be matched with the former because
of different statistical indices used. We managed to derive the data for the entire period
from 1978 to 2019 using substituted indices and data. In this study, the definition of grain
is consistent with that in the statistical yearbook, which consists of paddy, wheat, maize,
tubers, and beans.

(2) The grain output and population data at the county level from 1985 to 2016 was
obtained from China statistical yearbook (county-level), which did not include data for
the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, Macao Special Administrative Region and
Taiwan Province. Similar to the above situation, the trend for 2017–2019 was deduced and
the data for the entire period (1985–2019) were also derived.

(3) Due to the change in the scopes or names of county-level administrative divisions
in different years, we used the scopes and codes of China’s county-level administrative
divisions in 2013 as the benchmark to revise the administrative units that only change
names in other years.

2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Graph-Image Thinking

Graph-image thinking is one of the important methods in cartography and geo-
graphic information science. This method uses graphs such as maps, abstract maps,
statistical graphs, charts, and tables of features to extract and generalize geographic objects
and processes [30,31]. Therefore, the country was divided into regions with different
basic farming conditions, and we used topologic maps to geometrically deform these
regions, which ensured the correct relative position between the polygon features without
maintaining the correct shape, area, and distance. In addition, we designed a combination
of three-dimensional chart and tables to illustrate the regional characteristics of the basic
farming conditions and the differences between regions.

2.2.2. Kernel Density

The Kernel Density calculates the density of features in a neighborhood around
those features; thus, some properties of data distribution are obtained, such as the spatial
agglomeration area of the analysis object. The attributes could be used to weight some
features more heavily than others, depending on their meaning. Density calculations are
dependent on accurate distance calculations. We utilized ArcGIS version 10.5 to calculate
the kernel density of the total grain output in China from 1985 to 2019, and thereby, the
spatial density and the core regions of the total grain output were estimated and identified.

2.2.3. Local Moran’s I

The spatial autocorrelation is a measure of the degree of numerical clustering in
a global or local spatial region, and it can be measured by Global Moran’s I or Local
Moran’s I. Local spatial autocorrelation is used to evaluate the local heterogeneity of spatial
autocorrelation (non-stationarity). Using local spatial autocorrelation, the spatial clustering
of elements with high or low values within the region of interest can be identified as well
as spatial outliers.
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The Local Moran’s I statistic of spatial association is calculated as follows:

Ii =
n(xi − x)∑n

j=1 wij
(

xj − x
)

∑n
i=1(xi − x)

(1)

where xi represents an attribute for feature i, x represents the mean of the corresponding
attribute, n represents the total number of features, and wij represents the spatial weight
matrix (n× n) between features i and j.

The significant test of I can be calculated by the standardized statistics Z test, which is
defined as:

ZI =
I − E(I)
SD(I)

(2)

where E(I) =
−∑n

j=1,j 6=i wij
n−1 for Local Moran’s I and SD(I) is the standard deviation of I. A

positive Z value (i.e., a hot spot) indicates agglomeration of high values; a negative Z value
(i.e., a cold spot) indicates agglomeration of low values.

We chose the difference between the per capita grain output at the county level (total
grain output/total population) and a 400 kg grain output per capita as the local indicators
of the spatial association index cluster patterns, and thus, the spatial agglomeration of the
grain surplus and shortage regions were identified.

3. Results
3.1. Pattern of Basic Farming Conditions in China

Grain production is the organic combination of social and natural reproduction, and
physical resources are even more important factors, which support and maintain farming
activities, of which climate and soil resources determine the pattern, structure, output, and
quality of agricultural production to a great extent [32]. Latitude and longitude zonality
refer to the change and replacement of geographical environment and its constituent
elements along the latitudinal and longitudinal direction, which is mainly manifested in
the regular change of climate and soil. The latitude zonality of the natural environment is
based on heat and the longitude zonality is based on moisture, which has a direct impact
on agricultural production. The type, growth period, and planting system of crops are
closely related to temperature, precipitation, and soil type. Therefore, the spatial pattern
of the basic farming conditions dominates China’s grain production pattern. Here, using
the materials and methods mentioned above, we created a set of “pattern maps and tables”
to formulate recognition on the spatial pattern of China’s basic farming condition and to
create the framework for China’s grain production division and its evolution in the past
30 years.

The first map is called the location pattern map of basic farming conditions in China
(Figure 1), which represents the topography-location of China’s 15 farming regions ac-
cording to latitude and longitude zonality. From east to west, the north row contains
northeastern China (Heilongjiang, Jilin, Liaoning, and eastern Inner Mongolia), northern
China (Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei, Shanxi, and middle of Inner Mongolia), close northwestern
China (Shaanxi, Gansu, Ningxia, and western Inner Mongolia), and far northwestern China
(Xinjiang). From east to west, the second north row contains Liaoning and Shandong
Peninsula, the Central Plain (Henan, Anhui, and Southeastern Shandong), Guanzhong and
the Qinling-Bashan Mt. Area, Qilian Mt., and the Qaidam Basin (northern Qinghai). From
east to west, the middle row contains eastern China (Jiangsu, Zhejiang, and Shanghai),
central China (Hubei, Hunan, and Jiangxi), the Sichuan Basin (Sichuan and Chongqing),
and the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau (Tibet and Hinterland of Qinghai). From east to west, the
south row contains southeastern China (Fujian and Taiwan), southern China (Guangdong,
Guangxi, and Hainan), and Yunnan and Guizhou Plateau.
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Figure 1. Map showing the pattern of the basic farming conditions in China.

The second is a table named the analytical pattern table of basic farming conditions in
China (Table 1) that describes the temperature, water, and soil conditions in each region
in China in Figure 1 in an analytical three-dimensional manner in the form of a table
and chart.

The horizontal row generalizes the temperature conditions in China’s farming regions
in terms of latitude zones. Based on the differences in the solar radiation, the following
four zones were defined from north to south: the mid and cold temperate zone, the warm
temperate and north sub-tropical zone, the mid sub-tropical zone, and the south sub-
tropical and tropical zone. The vertical column classifies the water conditions of China’s
farming division in terms of longitude zones. Based on the differences in the humidity
from east to west, the following four zones were defined: the humid and semi-humid zone,
the semi-humid and semi-arid zone, the arid and semi-arid zone, and the extremely arid
zone. Each cell of the table not only describes, based on a 3D axis with detailed degree
scale marks, the heat index (i.e., the cumulative temperature (◦C)), the water index (i.e.,
precipitation (mm)), and the land index (i.e., the soil type) of each farming region, but also
summarizes the farming features and major food products of the regions.

The third is a map named “Summarized pattern of the basic farming conditions in
China” (Figure 2), which explains the summarized spatial pattern of China’s 15 farming
divisions in the form of a topologic map with an arrow and annotations. The red arrow and
the red annotations illustrate the north–south spatial pattern of the farming conditions in
China, which correspond to the four columns in Table 1. Each column possesses common
farming features, while the strong point and weak point of the different parts within it
vary in terms of the heat, water, and soil conditions. The blue arrow and blue annotations
illustrate the west–east spatial pattern of the farming conditions in China, which correspond
to the four rows in Table 1. Each row presents its farming features and the crops. Based
on the integration of the above columns and rows, the unique farming conditions of each
region can be determined.
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Table 1. The analytical pattern table of basic farming conditions in China.

Extremely Arid Zone Arid and Semi-Arid Zone Semi-Humid and
Semi-Arid Zone

Humid and
Semi-Humid Zone

Cold and mid
temperate zone

Far Northwest China Close Northwest China Northern China Northeast China
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and brown soil, 
with some arid 
land.

Water: precipitation
100–250 mm a year.

 

Soil fertility: 
Chestnut & 
Cinnamon soil, with 
medium fertility.

Water: 
precipitation
200–400 mm a year.  

Soil fertility: red 
and lateritic red 
soil, with poor 
fertility.

Water: precipitation
1600–2000 mm a 
year.  

Irrigated farming in oasis,
crops planted once a year,
produces wheat, cotton,

and fruit.

Irrigated farming, crops
planted once a year,

produces dry and coarse
cereals.

Crops planted once a year,
produces wheat and dry and

coarse cereals.

Crops planted once a year,
produces rice, wheat, corn,

and soybeans, best
grain base.

Warm temperate
and north

sub-tropical zone

Northern Qinghai Guanzhong and
Qinling-Bashan Mt. Area Central Plain of China Liaoning and Shandong

peninsula
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year, produces wheat, cotton, 

tubers, and potatos. 

Crops planted once to 
twice a year, produces 

wheat, rape oil, tobacco, 
and fruit. 

Mid sub-
tropical 

zone 

Middle and Southern 
Qinghai-Tibet Plateau Sichuan Basin Central China Eastern China 

Soil fertility: 
alpine meadow 
& frozen.

Water: precipitation
200–800 mm a year.

 

Soil fertility: 
purplish & soil, with 
medium
fertility.

Water: precipitation
600–1000 mm a year.

 

Soil fertility: red 
yellow soil, with 
medium fertility.

Water: precipitation
700–1500 mm a year.

 

Soil fertility:  red 
soil, with medium 
fertility.

Water: precipitation
800–1600 mm a year.

 

Cold weather, hard to 
produce grain, 

produces a little 
hulless barley and 

rape.  

Crops planted twice a 
year, produces wheat, rice, 

rape, oranges, and 
silkworm. 

Grain crops planted twice or 
multiple times a year, 

produces eco-crops such as 
tea and rape oil. 

Grain crops planted twice 
or multiple times a year, 
produces economic crops 

and fishery. 

South sub-
tropical 

and tropi-
cal zone 

 

Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau Southern China Southeastern China 
Soil fertility: red & rice 
soil, with poor fertility.

Water: precipitation
800–1600 mm a year.

 

Soil fertility: red soil & 
latosol, with poor fertility.

Water: precipitation
800–2000 mm a year.

 

Soil fertility: red and lateritic 
red soil, with poor fertility.

Water: precipitation
1600–2000 mm a year.

 

Various planting patterns, 
produces rice, dry grains, 
tobacco, and medicines. 

Crops planted three times a 
year, produces rice, tropical 

crops, and sugar. 

Rice crops planted twice a 
year, produces economic 

and tropical crops and 
fishery. 

The third is a map named “Summarized pattern of the basic farming conditions in 
China” (Figure 2), which explains the summarized spatial pattern of China’s 15 farming 
divisions in the form of a topologic map with an arrow and annotations. The red arrow 
and the red annotations illustrate the north–south spatial pattern of the farming condi-
tions in China, which correspond to the four columns in Table 1. Each column possesses 
common farming features, while the strong point and weak point of the different parts 
within it vary in terms of the heat, water, and soil conditions. The blue arrow and blue 
annotations illustrate the west–east spatial pattern of the farming conditions in China, 
which correspond to the four rows in Table 1. Each row presents its farming features and 
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Crops planted once to 
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zone 

Middle and Southern 
Qinghai-Tibet Plateau Sichuan Basin Central China Eastern China 

Soil fertility: 
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& frozen.

Water: precipitation
200–800 mm a year.

 

Soil fertility: 
purplish & soil, with 
medium
fertility.

Water: precipitation
600–1000 mm a year.

 

Soil fertility: red 
yellow soil, with 
medium fertility.

Water: precipitation
700–1500 mm a year.

 

Soil fertility:  red 
soil, with medium 
fertility.

Water: precipitation
800–1600 mm a year.

 

Cold weather, hard to 
produce grain, 

produces a little 
hulless barley and 

rape.  

Crops planted twice a 
year, produces wheat, rice, 

rape, oranges, and 
silkworm. 

Grain crops planted twice or 
multiple times a year, 
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tea and rape oil. 
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or multiple times a year, 
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tropical 
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cal zone 

 

Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau Southern China Southeastern China 
Soil fertility: red & rice 
soil, with poor fertility.

Water: precipitation
800–1600 mm a year.

 

Soil fertility: red soil & 
latosol, with poor fertility.

Water: precipitation
800–2000 mm a year.

 

Soil fertility: red and lateritic 
red soil, with poor fertility.

Water: precipitation
1600–2000 mm a year.

 

Various planting patterns, 
produces rice, dry grains, 
tobacco, and medicines. 

Crops planted three times a 
year, produces rice, tropical 

crops, and sugar. 

Rice crops planted twice a 
year, produces economic 

and tropical crops and 
fishery. 

The third is a map named “Summarized pattern of the basic farming conditions in 
China” (Figure 2), which explains the summarized spatial pattern of China’s 15 farming 
divisions in the form of a topologic map with an arrow and annotations. The red arrow 
and the red annotations illustrate the north–south spatial pattern of the farming condi-
tions in China, which correspond to the four columns in Table 1. Each column possesses 
common farming features, while the strong point and weak point of the different parts 
within it vary in terms of the heat, water, and soil conditions. The blue arrow and blue 
annotations illustrate the west–east spatial pattern of the farming conditions in China, 
which correspond to the four rows in Table 1. Each row presents its farming features and 
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Soil fertility: 
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& frozen.

Water: precipitation
200–800 mm a year.

 

Soil fertility: 
purplish & soil, with 
medium
fertility.
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Soil fertility: red 
yellow soil, with 
medium fertility.
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700–1500 mm a year.

 

Soil fertility:  red 
soil, with medium 
fertility.

Water: precipitation
800–1600 mm a year.

 

Cold weather, hard to 
produce grain, 

produces a little 
hulless barley and 

rape.  

Crops planted twice a 
year, produces wheat, rice, 

rape, oranges, and 
silkworm. 

Grain crops planted twice or 
multiple times a year, 

produces eco-crops such as 
tea and rape oil. 

Grain crops planted twice 
or multiple times a year, 
produces economic crops 

and fishery. 

South sub-
tropical 
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cal zone 

 

Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau Southern China Southeastern China 
Soil fertility: red & rice 
soil, with poor fertility.

Water: precipitation
800–1600 mm a year.

 

Soil fertility: red soil & 
latosol, with poor fertility.

Water: precipitation
800–2000 mm a year.

 

Soil fertility: red and lateritic 
red soil, with poor fertility.

Water: precipitation
1600–2000 mm a year.

 

Various planting patterns, 
produces rice, dry grains, 
tobacco, and medicines. 

Crops planted three times a 
year, produces rice, tropical 

crops, and sugar. 

Rice crops planted twice a 
year, produces economic 

and tropical crops and 
fishery. 

The third is a map named “Summarized pattern of the basic farming conditions in 
China” (Figure 2), which explains the summarized spatial pattern of China’s 15 farming 
divisions in the form of a topologic map with an arrow and annotations. The red arrow 
and the red annotations illustrate the north–south spatial pattern of the farming condi-
tions in China, which correspond to the four columns in Table 1. Each column possesses 
common farming features, while the strong point and weak point of the different parts 
within it vary in terms of the heat, water, and soil conditions. The blue arrow and blue 
annotations illustrate the west–east spatial pattern of the farming conditions in China, 
which correspond to the four rows in Table 1. Each row presents its farming features and 
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Cold weather, hard to 
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hulless barley and 
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Crops planted twice a 
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silkworm. 
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Soil fertility: red & rice 
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Soil fertility: red soil & 
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Various planting patterns, 
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year, produces economic 
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fishery. 

The third is a map named “Summarized pattern of the basic farming conditions in 
China” (Figure 2), which explains the summarized spatial pattern of China’s 15 farming 
divisions in the form of a topologic map with an arrow and annotations. The red arrow 
and the red annotations illustrate the north–south spatial pattern of the farming condi-
tions in China, which correspond to the four columns in Table 1. Each column possesses 
common farming features, while the strong point and weak point of the different parts 
within it vary in terms of the heat, water, and soil conditions. The blue arrow and blue 
annotations illustrate the west–east spatial pattern of the farming conditions in China, 
which correspond to the four rows in Table 1. Each row presents its farming features and 

Crops planted once a year,
produces cold and dry
foods such as hulless

barley and fruit.

Crops planted once a year,
produces both drycereals
and rice and fruits from
north and south China.

Crops planted once to twice a
year, produces wheat, cotton,

tubers, and potatos.

Crops planted once to
twice a year, produces

wheat, rape oil, tobacco,
and fruit.

Mid sub-tropical
zone

Middle and Southern
Qinghai-Tibet Plateau Sichuan Basin Central China Eastern China
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Soil fertility: red & rice 
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Soil fertility: red soil & 
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The third is a map named “Summarized pattern of the basic farming conditions in 
China” (Figure 2), which explains the summarized spatial pattern of China’s 15 farming 
divisions in the form of a topologic map with an arrow and annotations. The red arrow 
and the red annotations illustrate the north–south spatial pattern of the farming condi-
tions in China, which correspond to the four columns in Table 1. Each column possesses 
common farming features, while the strong point and weak point of the different parts 
within it vary in terms of the heat, water, and soil conditions. The blue arrow and blue 
annotations illustrate the west–east spatial pattern of the farming conditions in China, 
which correspond to the four rows in Table 1. Each row presents its farming features and 
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The third is a map named “Summarized pattern of the basic farming conditions in 
China” (Figure 2), which explains the summarized spatial pattern of China’s 15 farming 
divisions in the form of a topologic map with an arrow and annotations. The red arrow 
and the red annotations illustrate the north–south spatial pattern of the farming condi-
tions in China, which correspond to the four columns in Table 1. Each column possesses 
common farming features, while the strong point and weak point of the different parts 
within it vary in terms of the heat, water, and soil conditions. The blue arrow and blue 
annotations illustrate the west–east spatial pattern of the farming conditions in China, 
which correspond to the four rows in Table 1. Each row presents its farming features and 
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3.2. Spatial-Temporal Pattern of China’s Reginal Grain Output

The 15 farming regions in China described in Section 3.1 are a theoretical and ideal
scheme that is mainly based on climatic zonation and soil. However, when China’s ge-
ographical features—i.e., the three steps of China’s terrain, monsoon climatic division,
and differences between the eastern, central, and western parts—are considered and the
agricultural functionality and the statistical unit of the data are taken into account, we
can categorize the 15 regions into 9 categories based on provincial administrative region-
alization: Northeast China Plain (NECP); Huang-Huai-Hai Plain (HHHP); Middle-lower
Yangtze Plain (MLYP); Southern China (SC); Loess Plateau (LP); Sichuan Basin and sur-
rounding regions (SBSR); Northern arid and semiarid region (NASR); Yunnan Guizhou
Plateau (YNGZ); Qinghai Tibet Plateau (QHTB). The serial numbers of these regions are in
order from the east belts to the west belts and from north to south within each belt. Each
farming region is further divided into several areas of provinces.

3.2.1. Analysis of the Whole Country

China’s grain production has evolved in the last 40 years from relatively extensive
sowing, lower crops output per unit area and lower total output to decreased sown areas,
increased crop output of per unit area, and increased total output, but there has been some
fluctuation in these three indices in some periods [33].
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First, the overall indices of the country (Figure 3) provide a general impression. In
1978, the sown area exceeded 120.59 million hectares, but the average grain output per
hectare was only 2527.34 kg, and thus, the total output was about 304.77 million tons. Then,
in 2019, these three indices were 110.12 million hectares, 5623.84 kg, and 619.30 million
tons, respectively. These data show that the yield per unit area and the total grain output
increased significantly, while the sown area decreased slightly due to the promotion of new
farming techniques and improvement of farming facilities and conditions. After obtaining
the above overview of the evolution trend, we conducted correlation tests to evaluate
the relationships between these three indices; it was found that during the 1978–2003
period, there was a significant negative correlation between the output and the sown area
(R2 = −0.46), and there was a significant positive correlation between the output and the
yield per unit area (R2 = 0.97), which ensured that the output increased during this period.
After 2003, the output and the sown area (R2 = 0.98) and the output and the yield per unit
area (R2 = 0.99) were significantly positively correlated, indicating that the sown area and
the yield per unit area evidently affected the total grain output growth.
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Second, the three indices of each region (Figure 4) reflected the spatial difference
within the country. MLYP, HHHP, and NECP were the top three in terms of the proportion
of the total grain output, having 63.23–68.44% output from 1978 to 2019, which indicates
that they were the main farming regions in China. The proportion of the grain output
in MLYP has always been the first, but it significantly decreased (by 8.44%) during the
study period. Typically, there was a decrease in the proportion of the grain output in
MLYP, while the grain output of the entire country increased after 2004. The proportions
of the grain output in HHHP and NECP increased by 3.39% and 7.03% from 1978 to 2019,
respectively. The proportions of the other six regions were very close, primarily <10%, and
their variations throughout the entire period were relatively smooth. This pattern reveals
that the farming capacity and features of the nine regions were stable in the long term, so
some of the areas in these regions are preferential candidates for the national commercial
grain bases.

Third, a map showing the spatial pattern of the grain outputs in the nine farming
regions (Figure 5) was generated using kernel density analysis. Statistical data were
obtained at the county level and then transformed into 1 km grids, thus revealing the
agglomeration of different intensities of grain output. In general, the high grain output
areas were mostly aggregated in the central and eastern regions of China. The high-output
clusters were mainly increased in the northern regions, and decreased in the southern
regions during the study period.
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However, there were some changes in the pattern during different periods. In 1985
(Figure 5a), the high-output clusters were mainly in the regions in eastern, central, and part
of the southwestern China, i.e., in Zones I–VI. In 2019 (Figure 5b), there were more kernel
centers in central China, i.e., in the second step of China’s terrain. The changes were as
follows: (1) The range and intensity of the clusters in Zone I increased. (2) The range of
the cluster in Zone V expanded, but there was a marked decline in the cluster’s intensity.
(3) The range of the high-output clusters in Zones II–IV and VI narrowed, especially in
the Yangtze River Delta in Zone II and in the Pearl River Delta in Zone IV, and only the
intensity of the high-output cluster in Zone II increased. (4) New grain output clusters
were formed in NASR (Zones VII1–VII4) and YNGZ (Zone VIII) in 2019. In summary, the
concentration of the main grain regions has shifted from central and southern China to
central and northern China. It did not change in the plains, basins, and oases where there
are favorable farming conditions; thus, these areas should be China’s grain centers in the
long term.

3.2.2. Analysis of Each Agricultural Division

Based on the obtained understanding of the transformation of the spatial pattern of the
grain output throughout China, the spatial transformation and development of the regional
grain output are discussed further in this section. We investigated the local farming units
based on the subtle features of the geomorphological, climatic, and hydrological factors
and the local soil types in order to develop a new farming scheme on the national scale. As
shown in Figure 6, there were significant increases in the spatial density and the scale of the
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core region of grain output at the county level in NASR, NECP, LP, and HHHP from 1985
to 2019. The core regions of grain output mainly developed in the zones with adequate
water for irrigation and greater soil fertility. In MLYP, the spatial density of the grain output
increased during the study period. Compared with 1985, the range and spatial density
of the grain output in Zone I increased in the northern areas, with three crops planted
in two years or two crops planted a year and greater soil fertility, covering the northern
and central regions of Jiangsu and the northern regions of Anhui. In addition, there was
a marked increase in the spatial density of the grain output in Zones II and III1. In SBSR
and SC, the range of the core grain output regions decreased until 2019, especially in the
Chengdu plain (Zone I1 in SBSR) and the Pearl River Delta (Zone II2 in SC). The spatial
density of the grain output in YNGZ significantly increased in southern China from 1985 to
2019, of which the mountain zones on the border between Yunnan and Guizhou (Zone III1)
were the most significant core regions. In QHTB, by 2019, the density of the grain output in
the core zones (Zones I1, I2, and II) increased significantly due to the abundant sunshine,
water resources for irrigation, and a high-output soil for dry crops.

Each area at the county level is described using names and locations in 1985 and 2019,
and the spatial pattern of the grain output of each region is shown in the Appendix A
(Table A1), as well as the changes and overall characteristics.

3.3. Spatial-Temporal Pattern of Regional Grain Supply and Demand
3.3.1. Analysis of the Entire Country

In addition to grain output quantity, another index is its surplus–shortage, which
reflects the balance between the grain supply and demand. The total amount of the balance
depends not only on the generation and sown area but also on the expenditure of grain;
therefore, it is unfair to compare the pure surplus–shortage of grain among spatial units
with different numbers and densities of residents. The Moran’s I and z-value for the grain
surplus–shortage per capita at county level increased from 0.51 to 0.67 and from 39.12 to
49.87, respectively, which indicates an increasingly high global clustered pattern for the
grain surplus–shortage per capita from 1985 to 2019.
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Then, maps showing the spatial patterns of the grain surplus–shortage (Figure 7a,b)
in 1985 and 2019, respectively, were created, revealing the existence of four patterns of
high-high, low-low, high-low, and low-high in China.

The high-high pattern represents the core counties and their surrounding counties
with relatively high grain output surpluses per capita in a high-land shape model, meaning
that the grain output per capita in these counties was much higher than 400 kg, and the
spatial differentiation among them was small. In Figure 7a,b, the high-high counties were
mostly aggregated in the third steps of China’s terrain in 1985, especially in NECP, and
the distribution ranges increased in NASR and NECP until 2019. Moreover, there were
discretely distributed high-high counties in HHHP, MLYP, and QHTB, which exhibited
a decreasing trend and contained almost no high-high counties until 2019. Furthermore,
combined with the high-output clusters, the clusters (Zone I, VII1, VII2, and VII4) were
consistent with the distribution of the grain output surplus for per capita in 2019, indicating
that the high grain output can ensure the grain supply for per capita in these farming areas
in the long term.

The low-low pattern represents the core counties and their surrounding counties with
relatively high grain shortages per capita in a low plain shape model, meaning that the
grain output per capita in these counties was less than 400 kg, and the spatial differentiation
among them was small. The low-low counties were mostly aggregated on the first and
second steps of China’s terrain in 1985, and the concentration range decreased on the
second step of China’s terrain and increased on the first step of China’s terrain, in the
Yangtze River Delta regions and in the southeast coastal areas, by 2019. Combined with the
high-output clusters, we conclude that the low-low areas have mainly been concentrated
in two locations. The first is in the majority part of QHTB, except for a small area in
Huangshui Valley, where there is cold weather and oxygen dilution at high altitudes, which
cannot support high grain production and meet the local demand for food. The second
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is in the southern coastal areas where urbanization has been progressing rapidly, and the
population density is much higher than in other areas in China; thus, the grain output
cannot meet the local demand of food.
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The high-low pattern represents the core counties with surpluses and surrounding
counties with shortages of grain outputs per capita in an island shape model, meaning
the spatial differentiation among them was large. The high-low counties were mainly
aggregated in oasis, basins and valley plains in NASR and QHTB and were distributed
around the low-low counties, and they decreased from 1985 to 2019. Compared with the
high-output clusters, we can conclude that the high-low areas could be potential farming
bases in limited situations.

The low-high pattern represents the core counties with shortages and surrounding
counties with surpluses of grain output per capita in a hollow-land shape model, meaning
the spatial differentiation among them was large. The low-high counties were mainly
aggregated in NECP and NASR and were distributed around the high-high counties, and
they decreased from 1985 to 2019. Compared with the high-output clusters, this type of
area also cannot be a potential farming base in the future.

3.3.2. Analysis of Each Agricultural Division

Furthermore, we investigated the spatial agglomeration of the grain surplus and
shortage regions in each agricultural division from 1985 to 2019 (Figure 8). In NASR, NECP,
LP, HHHP, SBSR, and MLYP (Figure 8A–F), the high-high counties were consistent with
the core zones of the total grain output, and the low-low counties were aggregated in the
regions with a low spatial density of the total grain output. For example, in MLYP, by 2019,
the high-high counties were aggregated in northern Anhui and Jiangsu, central Jiangxi, and
northern Hubei, which were consistent with the core zones of the total grain output (Zones
I, II, and III in Figure 6E). The low-low counties were mostly aggregated in the Yangtze
River Delta and Zhejiang where the spatial density of the total grain output was below
the medium level. As can be seen from Figure 8G, the high-high counties in YNGZ were
aggregated in eastern Guangxi, which had a higher spatial density of the total grain output,
and in eastern Yunnan, which had an intermediate density of the total grain output and
a small population in 1985. By 2019, the high-high counties were aggregated in Yunnan,
which had a higher spatial density of total grain output or a density of the total grain output
that was above the medium level, as well as a small population. The low-low counties
were mostly located in the regions where the density of the total grain output was below
the medium level. Similar to SC (Figure 8H), the high-high counties were aggregated in
western Fujian by 2019, which had a density of the total grain output below the medium
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level and a small population. The high-high counties in QHTB were mainly in southern
Tibet (Figure 8I).

3.4. Identifying Qualified Candidates for Commercial Grain Bases in China

The analysis results presented in Section 3.1, Section 3.2, Section 3.3 are helpful for
selecting the candidates for commodity grain bases. Commodity grain bases are defined as
relatively fixed farming areas where there is fertile soil and good climatic conditions on a
large scale, with high output of grains both by total and per capita, and grain outputs. These
grain bases can supply continuously supply grain products to local and surrounding or
other regions. However, the names, spatial scopes, and dimensions of the commodity grain
bases in China have been dynamically revised since the founding of the Peoples Republic
of China (PRC), especially since 1978. The nine well-known national commodity grain
bases are mainly distributed in the eastern and central parts of the country. Several farming
areas that require irrigation in the northern and northwestern regions, such as those in the
Yinchuan Plain in Ningxia and the Hetao Plain in Inner Mongolia, are neglected, while
those in the Yangtze Plain and Pearl River Delta have remarkably decreased due to the
rapid urbanization in these areas. Furthermore, the names of the commodity grain bases
at the county level are much less consistent because no official reports on them have been
released. Therefore, we compiled a list of qualified candidate commodity grain bases in
China through overlay analysis of the above results at the national and regional levels. The
candidates on this list have total grain output densities larger than the medium level, per
capita grain outputs greater than 450 kg, and favorable basic farming conditions.

The spatial location of national commodity grain base was vectorized using the de-
scriptive definition and the picture of national commodity grain base [34]. As shown in
Figure 9, among the national commodity grain bases, there were significant decreases
in the grain production in the Chengdu Plain, the Taihu-lake Plain, and the Pearl River
Delta. Furthermore, the counties in the Northeastern China Plain, the Huang-Huai-Hai
Plain, central and southern Shanxi, central Shaanxi, the Sichuan Basin, the border between
Yunnan and Guizhou, and the Tarbagatay Prefecture in Xinjiang, which account for 67% of
China’s total output and had an average per capita grain output of 922 kg in 2019, were
selected as the national commodity grain base candidates. Moreover, the counties in NASR
(eastern and central Inner Mongolia, central Ningxia, central and western Gansu, and
western Xinjiang), QHTB (northeastern Qinghai), and YNGZ (central and western Yunnan)
were selected as the regional commodity grain base candidates.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Qualifying Conditions for China’s Main Grain Producing Areas and Commercial Grain Bases

The qualified candidate list of commercial grain bases presented in Section 3.4 is
notably different from the typical list, in which the bases in the drainage areas of the
Taihu-lake Plain and the Pearl River Delta have long been the well-known farming regions
in China during the last 2000 years. However, they are not included in our candidate list.

The qualifications of grain-producing areas are a combination of multiple conditions,
among which the physical features and natural resources are prerequisite and necessary
conditions of farming (see Section 3.1), and the social and economic factors are supplemen-
tary conditions [24]. Integration of these two types of conditions may constitute sufficient
conditions under which adequate grain could be produced to feed a large number of local
people, and surplus food, if there is any, can supply surrounding or other regions [33]. The
areas in southern China have superior conditions for both farming and urbanization; there-
fore, the limited cultivated land can only generate enough grain for the local population,
and the supply may not even be adequate for all of the residents. Thus, these areas do not
qualify as commodity grain bases.

4.2. Potential Trend and Crisis Regarding China’s Grain Production

The qualified candidate list for commodity grain bases shows that the pattern of
China’s major grain production is very unbalanced. The commodity grain bases are mainly
concentrated in the central, eastern, and northeastern regions of China, as well as a small
portion of the northwestern region. The contradiction is that the majority of China’s grain
commodity is mainly supplied by areas with relatively poor to moderate conditions, while
large areas with excellent farming conditions may not play a vital role in food security. The
regions with good basic agricultural conditions are often suitable for human residence and
urban development, and the increase in the population and the decrease in land area have
been the main contradiction affecting the commercial grain base. Therefore, professional
and industrialized production should be further developed in the current commodity grain
bases to improve the grain production capacity. For the new commodity grain base counties,
the construction of production infrastructure should be strengthened to stabilize the grain
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production, and the construction of logistic facilities should be increased to improve the
rate of grain production.

5. Conclusions

The spatial pattern of the basic farming conditions in China was analyzed, and a set
of maps and graphs illustrating this pattern was created. Then, China’s spatial-temporal
pattern of grain output and surplus–shortage in the last 30 years was determined. Further-
more, candidates for national and regional commodity grain base counties were selected,
and the list is remarkably different from the typical list.

From the perspective of longitude and latitude zonality in China, 15 natural agricul-
tural regions were identified and illustrated based on the interactions between heat, water,
and soil types. According to the statistical results, China’s total grain output and output
per unit area increased by 103.21% and 122.52% until 2019, respectively, while the sown
area decreased by 8.68%. The top three agricultural divisions in terms of the proportion
of the total grain output were NASR, NECP, and HHHP, with annual average growth
rates of 10.47%, 5.28%, and 3.40%, respectively. SC had the highest rate of decrease (by
8.95%). In addition, based on the kernel density analysis, from 1985 to 2019, the spatial
aggregation of the high grain output areas has shifted from central and southern China
to central and northern China, where there are favorable farming conditions. The spatial
density of the grain output in each agricultural division increased, and the ranges of the
core zones expanded, except for SBSR and SC. Furthermore, by 2019, the regions with per
capita grain output surpluses were mainly distributed in the high-output zones in NECP
and NASR. In addition, the regions with per capita grain output shortages were mainly
concentrated in SC, MLYP, and QHTB. The grain output shortage for per capita in SC and
MLYP was largely due to decreases in the grain output combined with increases in the
population. The regions with per capita grain output surpluses were aggregated in the core
zones of the total grain output, and the shortage regions were in the zones with low grain
outputs, i.e., in NASR, NECP, LP, HHHP, SBSR, and MLYP. In YNGZ, SC, and QHTB, the
surplus regions were in the core zones of the total grain output or with intermediate total
grain output densities and small populations. Based on the above three results, several
typical commodity grain bases have lost their dominant role (i.e., the Pearl River Delta);
furthermore, the qualified commodity grain bases were compiled at both the national and
regional level (i.e., the Tarbagatay Prefecture as well as eastern and central Inner Mongo-
lia). Additional research still needs to be conducted, including further exploration and
applications. For example, potential commodity grain counties could be identified through
evaluation of the grain production potential.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Changes of detailed farming units for the spatial pattern of grain output on each agricultural
division from 1985 to 2019.

Agricultural
Division

Main Farming Areas in 1985 Main Farming Areas in 2019
Changes Overall

CharacteristicsNames Locations Names Locations

Northeast China
Plain

Southwestern
Heilongjiang

(Zone I)

Plain of
Songhuajiang and

Nenjiang river

Southwestern
Heilongjiang

(Zone I)

Plain of
Songhuajiang and

Nenjiang river

Range expanded
and intensity

enhanced

Middle of Jilin
(Zone II)

Plain of
Songhuajiang and

Nenjiang river

Middle of Jilin
(Zone II)

Plain of
Songhuajiang and

Nenjiang river

Range expanded
and intensity

enhanced

Middle of
Liaoning
(Zone III)

Liaohe Plain
Middle of
Liaoning
(Zone III)

Liaohe Plain
Range expanded

and intensity
enhanced

Northeaster
Heilongjiang

(Zone IV)
Sanjiang Plain New area

The grain output
areas mainly

developed to the
regions in Jilin

and Heilongjiang
with gentle slope,

once-cropping
per year,

adequate water
resource for

irrigation, and
greatest soil

fertility.

Northern arid and
semiarid region

Eastern Inner
Mongolia
(Zone I1)

Hulunbeir
Highland and
Tongliao Plain

Eastern Inner
Mongolia
(Zone I1)

Range stays the
same but
intensity
enhanced

The grain output
areas mainly

developed to the
regions in

Xinjiang and
Inner Mongolia

with gentle slope,
once-cropping
per year, and

adequate water
resource for
irrigation.

Central Inner
Mongolia
(Zone I2)

Hetao Plain
Central Inner

Mongolia
(Zone I2)

Qiantao Plain
Separated into

two areas:
I2 and I3

Western Inner
Mongolia
(Zone I3)

Houtao Plain The new area
separated from I2

Ningxia (Zone II) Yinchuan Plain Ningxia (Zone II) Yinchuan Plain
Range stays the

same but
intensity reduced

Southern Gansu
(Zone III1)

Longdong
Highland and

Longnan Valley

Southern Gansu
(Zone III1)

Longdong
Highland and

Longnan Valley

Range stays the
same but

intensity reduced
Western Gansu

(Zone III2)
Zhangye and
Wuwei Oasis

Western Gansu
(Zone III2)

Zhangye and
Wuwei Oasis

Range and
intensity reduced

Xinjiang-1
(Zone IV1) Yili Valley Plain Xinjiang-1

(Zone IV1)

Yili Valley Plain,
southern Junggar

Oasis Plain

Range expanded
and intensity

enhanced, new area
Xinjiang-2
(Zone IV2) Kashi Oasis Plain Xinjiang-2

(Zone IV2) Kashi Oasis Plain Range expanded but
intensity reduced

Xinjiang-3
(Zone IV3)

Tacheng Valley
Plain New area
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Table A1. Cont.

Agricultural
Division

Main Farming Areas in 1985 Main Farming Areas in 2019
Changes Overall

CharacteristicsNames Locations Names Locations

Huang-Huai-Hai
Plain

The border area
among Beijing,

Hebei and Tianjin
(Zone I)

Haihe Plain

The border area
among Beijing,

Hebei and Tianjin
(Zone I)

Vanished

The grain output
areas mainly

developed to the
regions in

Shandong and
Henan with
gentle slope,

triple-cropping
two years or

double-cropping
per year, and

adequate water.

The middle of
Hebei (Zone II) Haihe Plain The middle of

Hebei (Zone II) Haihe Plain
Range stays the

same, but intensity
decreased

Northeastern
Henan (Zone III1) Huanghe Plain Northeastern

Henan (Zone III1) Huanghe Plain

Range expanded
and intensity

enhanced, almost
merged with

III1–IV1

Southeastern
Henan (Zone III2) Huaihe Plain

Southeastern and
Southwestern
Henan (Zone

III2, III3)

Huaihe Plain and
Nanyang Basin

Range expanded
and intensity

enhanced largely

Northeastern
Shandong
(Zone IV2)

Shandong
Peninsula Hills

Northeastern
Shandong
(Zone IV2)

Shandong
Peninsula hills

Range decreased
and intensity

increased
Southwestern

Shandong
(Zone IV1)

Huaihe Plain Northeastern
Henan (Zone III1) Huaihe Plain Almost merged

with III1–IV1.

Loess Plateau

Central Shanxi
(Zone I1) Taiyuan Basin Central Shanxi

(Zone I1) Taiyuan Basin Range and
intensity expanded

The grain output
areas mainly

developed to the
regions in Shanxi
with gentle slope,

triple-cropping
two years or

double-cropping
per year,

adequate water
resource for

irrigation, and
greater soil fertility.

Southeastern
Shanxi (Zone I2) Changzhi Basin Southeastern

Shanxi (Zone I2) Changzhi Basin Range and
intensity expanded

Southwestern
Shanxi (Zone I3)

Fenhe-Huanghe
Valley

Southwestern
Shanxi (Zone I3)

Fenhe-Huanghe
Valley

Range and
intensity expanded

Central Shaanxi
(Zone II1) Guanzhong Basin Central Shaanxi

(Zone II1) Guanzhong Basin Range and
intensity decreased

Southern Shaanxi
(Zone II2 and II3) Hanjiang Valley Vanished

Northeastern
Shanxi (Zone I4)

Datong and
Yizhou Basin New area

Northwestern
Shaanxi (Zone II4) - New area

Middle-lower
Yangtze Plain

Jiangsu, Shanghai
and the northern
Zhejiang (Zone I)

Huang-Huai
Plain and Yangtze

River Delta

Jiangsu, Shanghai
and the northern
Zhejiang (Zone I)

Huang-Huai
Plain and Yangtze

River Delta

Range expanded
and intensity

enhanced in the
northern areas,
and reduced in

the southern areas.

The grain output
areas mainly

developed to the
regions in Jiangsu
and Anhui with

gentle slope,
triple-cropping

two years or
double-cropping

per year, and
greater soil fertility.

Northern Jiangxi
(Zone II) Poyang-lake Plain Northern Jiangxi

(Zone II) Poyang-lake Plain Range and
intensity decreased

Northern Hubei
(Zone III1) Jianghan Plain Northern Hubei

(Zone III1) Jianghan Plain Range and
intensity decreased

Southern Hubei
and northern

Hunan (Zone III2)

Dongting-lake
Plain

Southern Hubei
and northern

Hunan (Zone III2)

Dongting-lake
Plain

Range and
intensity decreased

Middle of Hunan
(Zone III3) Hunan Hills Middle of Hunan

(Zone III3) Hunan Hills Range and
intensity decreased

Sichuan Basin
and surrounding

regions

Sichuan-1
(Zone I1)

Chengdu Plain Sichuan-1
(Zone I1)

Chengdu Plain
Range and
intensity

decreased

The grain output
areas keep stable

in the long
terms, with

superior thermal
and moisture

conditions and
double-cropping
or triple-cropping
per year, and there

are abundant
water re-sources

for irrigation.

Sichuan-2
(Zone I2)

Central Sichuan
Hilly Basin

Sichuan-2
(Zone I2)

Central Sichuan
Hilly Basin

Range and
intensity decreased

Chongqing
(Zone II)

Ridge and Valley
Province of
Chuandong

Chongqing
(Zone II)

Ridge and Valley
Province of
Chuandong

Range increased
and intensity

decreased
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Table A1. Cont.

Agricultural
Division

Main Farming Areas in 1985 Main Farming Areas in 2019
Changes Overall

CharacteristicsNames Locations Names Locations

Southern China

Eastern coastal
area 1 of Fujian

(Zone I1)
Fuzhou Plain

Eastern coastal
area 1 of Fujian

(Zone I1)
Vanished

The grain output
areas mainly

developed to the
regions in

Guangdong and
Hainan with
gentle slope,

double-cropping
per year, and

triple-cropping
per year.

Eastern coastal
area 2 of Fujian

(Zone I2)
Quanzhou Plain

Eastern coastal
area 2 of Fujian

(Zone I2)
Vanished

Eastern Guangdong
Coastal Area

(Zone II1)

Chaozhou-Shantou
Plain

Eastern Pearl
River Delta of
Guangdong
(Zone II1)

Chaozhou-Shantou
Plain

Range stays the
same, but

intensity enhanced

Pearl River Delta
(Zone II2) Pearl River Delta

Middle Pearl
River Delta of
Guangdong
(Zone II2)

Pearl River Delta Range and
intensity decreased

Western Guangdong
Coastal Area

(Zone II3)
Zhanjiang Plain

Western Pearl
River Delta of
Guangdong
(Zone II3)

Zhanjiang Plain
Range expanded

and intensity
enhanced

Northeastern
Hainan (Zone III)

Northeastern
Hainan Plain New area

Yunnan Guizhou
Plateau

Guangxi-1
(Zone I1)

Guilin Valley
Plain

Guangxi-1
(Zone I1)

Guilin Valley
Plain Intensity enhanced

The grain output
areas mainly

developed to the
regions in Yunnan

and Guizhou
with gentle slope.

Guangxi-2
(Zone I2)

Wuzhou Valley
Plain

Guangxi-2
(Zone I2)

Wuzhou Valley
Plain Keep the same

Guangxi-3
(Zone I3)

Nanning-hepu
Valley

Guangxi-3
(Zone I3)

Nanning-hepu
Valley Keep the same

Guangxi-4
(Zone I4) Yulin-hepu Valley Guangxi-4

(Zone I4) Yulin-hepu Valley
Range expanded

and intensity
enhanced

Guizhou
(Zone II1, II2) Zunyi Basin Guizhou (area

Zone II1, II2) Zunyi Basin
Range expanded
several times and
intensity increased

Yunnan-1
(Zone III1) Qujin Valley Yunnan-1

(Zone III1)
Northeastern
Yunnan Area

Range expanded
dozens of
times, and

intensity enhanced
much more

Yunnan-2
(Zone III2)

Tengchong
highland Valley New area

Qinghai Tibet
Plateau

Qinghai (Zone I1) Huangshui Valley Qinghai (Zone I1) Huangshui Valley Range and
intensity reduced

The areas
reduced, meaning
that this region is
not suitable for

farming.

Qinghai (Zone I2) - New area

Tibet (Zone II) Southern Tibet
Valley Tibet (Zone II) Southern Tibet

Valley
Range and

intensity reduced
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